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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Board Plans
Four Courts
And Repairs

Candidates for President

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1940. VOLUME X XXIX. No. 76

Group Rescinds Action
Demanding Resignations
O f Five Faculty Men

Construction of Courts
May Be Made Possible
By Use of Federal Aid

Ending 11 days of hearing and three days of executive
session during which 75 witnesses were called, nine members
of the State Board of Education last night unanimously passed
a resolution rescinding their action of September 25 which
demanded the resignations of Professor E. A. Atkinson, Dean
C. E. F. Mollett, Dr. H. G. Merriam, Dr. N. J. Lennes and
Professor P. O. Keeney, restoring the status quo which pre
vailed last fall at Montana Sta'te university.

For three weeks Central Board
has been discussing the need of re
pairing the} tennis courts, maca
damizing the back courts and the
possibility of building four new
‘i
i
courts east of the present men’s
courts.
Inquiries have been sent to Mon
A seven-page resolution, given
tana State, Idaho, Washington
out late last night by Governor Roy ganized labor as long as they per
State and Washington regarding Dorothy Dyer, Brady, and Carlobelle Button, Missoula, were recently E. Ayers, read in part: -“ The State form their university duties and as
named as candidates for AWS president.
methods of construction and ma
Board of Education has devoted a long as such activities are not ad
terials used on their courts.
great deal of time and effort to verse to the university.
Regarding testimony given at the
Central board is endeavoring to
making and pursuing a thorough
outline a program, using WPA fed
investigation of the conditions at January 15 hearing the board stat
_
^
eral aid, to improve the tennis pro
the university at Missoula. . . . The ed that complaints fell into two
gram and enable more students to
board has exerted every effort, ex categories: statements of personal
play. Construction of new courts
hausted every source in reaching opinion and criticism of the presi
would facilitate playing conditions
this decision in this matter. . . . In dent’s methods but not the results
Board Members to Supervise Voting Tables its consideration of the problems accomplished by his administra
for the varsity tennis squad and
tion.
enable them to bring teams from
From 10 to 4 :3 0 o’Clock on March 4 , 5 and 6 ; the board has had in mind the
No Limitations Imposed
other schools here to compete.
absolute necessity of securing at
Dues May Be Paid at Polls in Student Store
The investigation revealed no
Definite action after further in
the university the maximum effi
vestigation will be taken before
ciency in the expenditure of the evidence of limitation upon aca
Dorothy Dyer, Brady, and Carlobelle Button, Missoula, will taxpayers’ money; this in turn re demic freedom, freedom of speech,
spring quarter ends, said Bob Pantsert ASMSU president. With WPA run for AWS president in the general election March 4, 5 and 6, quires the responsibility for the freedom of teaching, or censorship
aid student costs can be lowered, ballots cast by the executive board Monday revealed.
administration of the institution imposed upon student or faculty
as the project is planned by the
and also must carry with it author jpublications.
Candidates for the other offices ♦--------------- — ---------------------- ... .
“ The board finds that a large
naintenance department, Pantzer Iare: Vice-president, Jean Krebs- c l a s s presidents and dormitory ity to deal with the administrative
number of faculty members have
added.
problems in a definite manner.
jbach, Missoula, and Elizabeth presidents.
been quietly and faithfully doing
Wood, Bridger; secretary, Helen
Faculty Owes Loyalty
M i n o r (10 each) — Maverick
Johnson, Hall, and Mary Ann An- council members; Central board
“ The members of the faculty their work and should be com
[derson, Raynesford;
treasurer, delegates and junior advisor of owe a duty of loyalty to the presi mended for their fine attitude and
encouraged to continue in confi
Helen Holloway, Butte, and Susan Spurs.
dent of the university while the
Pigot, Roundup.
Sub-minor (5 each )— Members relationship of employment con dence that their efforts are recog
Voting at Store
of Spurs, Mortar Board, W AA tinues. The principles of academic nized and appreciated.
“As to those members who have
executive
board, AWS executive freedom and tenure must be pre
Voting tables will be supervised
been opposing the president, the
b
o
a
r
d
;
Student-Faculty
council
served;
however,
in
that
preserva
by AWS board members in the
board is of the opinion that the
Students’ store from 10 to 4:30 representatives; officers of campus tion such principles must be prop
Sigma Nus from three states o’clock on each of the election days. organizations; members of promi erly correlated with full coopera lengthy investigation and the dis
closure of facts thus brought about
will convene here tomorrow morn- Women who have paid their dues nent campus committees.
tion in performance of duty.
will make it possible for such ru
ng when 40 members from Delta may ballot then. Those who are
Temporary Points
“ The board thoroughly condemns mors and suspicions as may have
bta chapter at Washington State in arrears but would like to vote
Major (15 ea ch )— Co-ed Prom and definitely disapproves of ef troubled them to be disregarded by
Sollege, Pullman, and a like num- may make arrangements at the
chairman; leads in plays and ope- forts by individual members, or them, and for a fresh start to be
>er from Delta Omicron chapter tables to pay their $1.
groups of members, of the faculty made whereby they may work
retas; May Fete chairman.
it the University of Idaho, MosBallots will poll feminine atti
Minor (10 each)—Lantern Pa of any institution to influence ad harmoniously and in cooperation
io w , arrive to be guests of Montude toward the activity point sys rade chairman; other members of ministrative action or policy by
with the president in furthering
ana State university’s Gamma Phi tem suggested l a s t year. If it
means of improper and misleading
ihapter. The third annual con- meets with approval, AWS will play casts; Sentinel staff workers; publicity, the encouragement of the progress at the state university.
“ In the hope that such an oppor
’ention continues, through Sunday. adopt and enforce it from the be Workers on production staffs of unfounded public protests, the dis
tunity will be accepted by them
Don Satterthwaite, Great Falls, ginning of the school year 1940- university productions.
Sub-minor (5 each)— Other of tribution of misleading propaganda and that the proper relations be
chairman of the convention. Last 1941.
ficers of dormitories and sororities. concerning conditions on the cam tween the administration and the
■ear Idaho’s chapter was the host
Proposed Point System
Activities not listed above will pus, the misrepresentation of con faculty may be maintained with
nd in 1938 Washington State had
The proposed setup will serve as be given points as determined by ditions to members of a student out the necessity of filing charges
he convention. Gamma Phi chapbody, the alumni and the public against non-cooperative members,
er celebrates its thirty-fifth anni- an equalizer and regulator of co-ed the Point System committee.
in general.”
the board has placed on file all the
-ersary this year, Delta Iota its activities through a Point System
The resolution continued that evidence secured by it, where it
hirtieth and Delta Omicron its committee, composed of represent
one
of
the
primary
reasons
for
the
atives from Spur, Mortar Board Coffey Improved,
will remain available should the
wenty-fifth.
present difficulties was the lack of board’s expectations not become
Ken Devine, student body presi- and Panhellenic council, which will
financial
support,
that
members
of
fully realized.”
ent of Washington State college keep a record of women students Says Hesdorffer
the teaching staff at the university
nd 1939 football captain, is presi and their activities and which will
were
carrying
excess
teaching
Jere
Coffey,
Choteau,
who
re
dent of the Delta Iota chapter. Fred approve all election appointments.
Each woman will be limited to ceived a brain concussion Tuesday loads at salaries well below the!
iamboni, president of Delta Omiron, is a member of Scabbard and 30 points of extra-curricular work, in a fall is “definitely improved,” average paid in other universities
llade and of Blue Key, men’s hon- thereby checking any tendency for according to Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, and that unless a better financial
rary societies at Idaho. He also her to overburden herself with Health Service director. Coffey program was made available to the
business manager of the Blue activities and to neglect her grade will have to remain in St. Pat Greater University of Montana
5ucket, Idaho humor magazine, curve. The dean of women or the rick’s hospital for several days, but higher education in Montana will
forman Hanson, Missoula, Gara- committee may make exceptions will experience no ill effects, Dr. receive a definite setback.
Functioning Well
Postponement of the publication
ra Phi’s president, is a member of for co-eds having an index of 2.00 Hesdorffer states.
The board believes that except of Sluice Box until spring quarter
John Larson, Great Falls, was
hi Delta Phi, national law fra- or above.
When points are recorded, if a admitted to St. Patrick’s hospital for personal dissension within the because of complications in publi
;mity, and of Kappa Tau, schosstic honorary. He is a senior in woman is found carrying more (Wednesday, and Robert Fillen- faculty the university has been cation details was announced yes
than 30 at any time, she will be worth, Circle, was released from functioning as well as possible terday by Editor Bill Nash.
tie Law school.
under these circumstances.
there yesterday.
Two issues, one in March and
Highlights of the convention in- required to drop to that quota.
“We find that definite progress the customary track meet edition
An outline of the point system
lude a formal initiation for Monhas
been
made
during
President
follows.
in May, will be p r i n t e d in the
ina pledges and a smoker tomorNOTICE
Simmons’ administration, particu spring to make u p ' the issue-aow night, a banquet Saturday
Permanent Points •
Any student wanting to go to larly in phases of student service
ight and a semi-formal dance in
Major (20 points each)—Presi Bozeman with the Grizzly bas and activity, educational standards quarter quota promised to pur
chasers and subscribers of the
le Student Union building Satur- dents of AWS, WAA, ASMSU,
ketball team for the final titular and curriculum improvements.”
magazine.
ay.
Panhellenic and Mavericks; editors series is asked to call Frank
Regarding
downtown
influence
The March Sluice Box will con
Meetings are scheduled for Fri- and business managers of Kaimin
Stanton at the Student Union the hearing disclosed that at no
tain cartoons and art work to sup
ay and Saturday afternoons. Pur- and Sentinel.
business office, said Kirk Badg- time was Dr. Simmons improperly
ose .of these meetings is to proSub-major (15 points each)— ley yesterday. The team will go influenced in any decision by plement the four full-page illus
trations and two smaller ones the
lote an exchange of ideas regard- Other AWS and WAA officers;
Friday morning on the Northern groups of individuals from outside art staff had prepared for t h i s
lg house administration and man- chairman of Points System com
Pacific railroad and those leav sources.
quarter’s publication.
gement and to acquaint chapters mittee; other ASMSU officers;
ing with the team on the squad
It is the policy of the board that
ith new ideas which may benefit president of Spurs, Mortar Board,
car
can
travel
at
a
saving
of
faculty members should be free to
leir organization.
Today at 4 o’clock is the dead
sororities, Alpha Lambda Delta, more than $1.
participate in the activities of or line for registration.
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AW S to Choose Officers*
Vote on New Point System

SN Two-day
Meet Begins
Sere Friday

Publication
O f Magazine
L Postponed
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Murphy Taboos
Technical Papers
Term papers about soil erosion,
venereal diseases, wild life conser
vation, cancer, Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever, fire protection and
other technical and non-literary
subjects are on the taboo list this
year in t h e required English
courses, Dr. Dennis Murphy has
announced. Students must write
about some literary subject, he
said.
In making the ruling Murphy
explained the students need more
acquaintance with literature and
authors. Inasmuch as the term
paper often means a last contact
with English on the part of the
student, writing on a literary sub
ject may create contact with liter
ature which the student can renew
and follow in later years.

r[

Thursday, February 29, 1940*

Students Borrow $6 ,2 8 0
From Loan Funds in 1939
One hundred ten loans amounting to $6,280, were made to>
students from student loan funds last year, J. B. Speer, uni
versity business manager and chairman of th§ Student Loan,
committee, said recently. Practically all funds available to
male students are exhausted for the present year. There are
still substantial balances in funds available to women stu
dents, said Speer.
& -

Students received $1,645 from of $242.27 available to seniors.
Memorial Student Loan Fund o f
funds in custody of the executive
secretary of the University of Mon Electa chapter seven, Order o f
Printed .by the University Press
tana and $4,635 loaned from Eastern Star, contains $231.08. It
moneys in custody of the business was established in 1925. Membersmanager. Many loans were also of the Eastern Star are given pre
Don Bartsch____________________________________________________ ____ r r
Bill Nash and Verna Green------------------------------------------------------^Associate Editors
made to students from funds not ference. Loans must be approved,
Grace Baker__________________________________________________ Business Manager
in custody of officers of the univer by the Worthy Matron of the donor
sity. Of the 110 loans, 78 were organization.
Scottish Rite Masonic club o f
from the Forestry club’s loan fund.
W hy Aid. One School and Decrease
Missoula has a fund of $390.33,
Governing Policies
established in 1926. Loans are
Efficiency of Five Others?
The student loan funds held in limited to $50. Applications must
trust by the university are gov be approved by the treasurer o f
Northern Montana college, at Havre recently applied for “ It’s the W om en”
erned by uniform policies. The the donor organization.
accreditation as a three-year institution. Approval of the ap
following policies and rules are
Faculty Women’s Club’s fund o f
plication by the Northwest Educational association will ele Says Spur Prexy
applicable to loans:
$126.87 was established by the
vate the school’s rank from its present two-year status.
Results of the “Save Our Grass’
1. Open to juniors and seniors. Faculty Women’s club of the uni
The addition of another year will necessitate the establish campaign have been favorable but Loans are ordinarily made only to versity.
ment of more courses, hiring more professors and probably women of the campus are the most juniors and seniors who have been
Forestry Club has a fund of over
will create the need for greater educational facilities (more frequent violators in the opinion previously in attendance for one $4,500, established in 1924. It is
of Barbara Boorman, president of college year, are unable to continue available to juniors and seniors in.
buildings, equipment, laboratories, etc.).
the Spurs.
their studies without financial aid the School Forestry who have been
Under a three-year system, more money is mandatory—
Miss Boorman requests all New and are highly recommended as to in attendance for at least four
money which can only come from an already over-strained hall girls not to cut across the lawn Icharacter, scholarship and ability, quarters and who have been paid^ loans f t a m funds in the cus_ up members of the Forestry dubstate treasury. To finance a greater expenditure at Havre will toward the law building and pleads
mean more taxes, which is unlikely in our over-taxed state, for less mistreatment of the grass tody of the institution must be continuously during their attend
j recommended by the major pro- ance in the university. To be eli
or, more probably, decreased appropriations for the other five in front of the women s gym.
“With the snow gone from the i fessors 0f the department in which gible for a loan, a student must
\mits of the university. The latter method of financing a third
lawns and the ground soft with |the applicant’s major work is done, have a scholarship index of at
year at Northern Montana college can only result in decreased frequent rains we urge the student |and by the dean of men or women. least 1.0. Each loan is limited to
efficiency for the rest of the Greater University.
body to take special care to stay student loan funds are intended to $50, approved by ’ chairman loan
With its limited store of available funds, Montana cannot on the sidewalks and refrain from i ajd -worthwhile students to corn- committee of the Forestry dub and
now pay a fair salary to its professors already hired. The dras cutting across the lawns,” the Spur |plete their studies, and not for stu- the faculty advisor. No interest is
presidertt urges.
j dents who are in more or less tem- charged to October 15 following
tic salary cuts during the depression have not been restored.
Iporary financial difficulties due to the year of the loan. If not paid
With this low salary scale and curtailed appropriations, Mon
Velma Baffer, 1935 graduate of j ^heir own inadequate financial at maturity (October 15), interest
tana cannot hire new professors for its pitiably under-staffed the university, is now teaching plans and foresight.
at 8 percent is charged from the
Cascade
schools and cannot attract high calibre replacements for those commercial subjects
2 / Amount of loans. The total date of the loan.
high school.
Law Association Fond
loans to any one student from
who leave.
Law School Association estabfunds in the custody of the instiWhat benefit will then accrue from the addition of another
tution is limited to $200 and not IHshed a fund in 1938, available to
year at Havre— one which can only portend a smaller appro
more than $100 in any one year.
seniors in the School of Law. Appriation, further understaffing and overloading and decreased
3. Period of loans. The date of plications should be made to the
efficiency for five-sixths of the Greater University?
payment is January 1 following j Dean of the School of Law, who is
chairman of the loan committee.
Delta Delta Delta announces the the student’s contemplated graduaThe G r a n d Commandary of
p le d g in g o f R u th S im p s o n , R o u n d tion. Applications may, be mad«
Templar of Montana has!
America Comes Out of the Wilderness
- „_ j
Tvri+^v^n i-niKor-t for extension of time for payment j i^mgnis lempiar oi Montana nas
up, and Dorothy Mitchell, C
- l f a part Qr whole of fee loan to j a loan fund available to juniors
Of Social Restraint
SO n'
____
j some later specified date.
J and seniors of the university. Loans
Two hundred ninety-seven years ago today, an unfortunate
4. Interest rate is two per cent i from this fund bear five per cent
Guests at the various houses.
maturitv and six ner cent ! interest after graduation or withcolonist, one Roger Scott, was condemned by the Crown for Tuesday
night were Beth Chaffin, “ ntl1 maturity and six per cent
colleee and are navo+
Ainu0 pv,: y,ni,c_. thereafter, except as may be other- jarawais irom college ana are pay
sleeping in a Boston church during services and was later
U
*
specified
for
the
different able in specified installments, one
severely whipped for his “ crime.” Poor Scott was ridiculed Jacqueline Deschamps, Missoula,
,
two, three, and four years after
and forced to suffer much humiliation as well as physical pun at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house,.
Security Signature of parent i the borrower’s graduation. Apand
Rose
Marie
Bonrdeau,
Mis5Security,
^gnature
oi
parent,
should be made to John
ishment for something over which he had no control. Could
A
. ,,__
or guardian of the borrower o r , plication snouia De maae to jonn
other responsible citizen isG- Brown, chairman of the educaScott help it if Morpheus came to relieve him from the dismal soula, at the Delta Gamma house.
Mabel Nelson, Martinsdale, spent & e. ° f er resP°nsible Cltizen
tional loa^ committee in Helena.
droning of the minister who probably was on his third hour
* Application blanks may be
-------------------------------of incessant preaching? The bones of the miscreant are now Tuesday in Butte.
obtained
from
the
business
mana
dust and the memory of that “ wretch” who dozed in church Chaperons and Guests
Theta Chi’s Team
ger, J. B. Speer, who is chairman |
is now forgotten, but this is a reminder that social freedom At Alpha Phi Formal
of the Student Loan committee.
Guests
and
chaperons
for
the
in America endures because of such incidents as the trial of
Retains Top Spot
List of Funds
Alpha Phi formal Friday night
Roger Scott.
A list of loan funds follows:
have been announced. They are
IIn Debate League
There is much food for thought when we pause to realize Acting Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson,
Montana Bankers’ association
Theta Chis retained their lead
that the freedoms which we enjoy were not the pleasure of Mrs. Wallace Brennan, Dr. and has a fund of $9,000 established in
our predecessors. Bowing and scraping to government officials Mrs. E. E. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 1916, available to students of the in the Interfraternity debate tour
university and other institutions of nament when they defeated the
was a la mode in Colonial times, whereas it is strictly optional Roy Ely, and Jane Potter.
the state.
IMavericks Tuesday night. Sigma
today. S u n d a y is a day of rest for us. Woe to the Mothers’ Club Entertained
The Edward C. Elliott fund of Alpha Epsilon won from Phi Delta
colonial citizen who even as much as thought of a good time By Sigma Chi
$1,200 was established in 1920 by Theta,
Colin MacLeod, Hardin, and Roj
Sigma Chi mothers were hon former Chancellor Edward C. Elduring those restricted periods set aside by the church and
ored at a tea and coffee Tuesday liott and is available to students Chapman, Bellflower, California
the administrators.
the same conditions as the Theta Chi debaters, took the nega
Admonitions characterized every movement made by our afternoon at the Sigma Chi house. under
M o n t a n a Bankers’ association tive side of the proposition, “Re
forefathers, who feared that a business deal unless witnessed
solved, that the federal govern
A1 McKenzie was a dinner guest fund.
by no less a person than the governor was of no concern. Moral of Sigma Chi Tuesday evening.
American Association of Univer ment should own and operate th«
sity Women, Missoula branch, pro railroads.” Walter Niemi, Butte
values were so exaggerated as to be amusing. Every member
vides a fund of $2,326.33, estab and Ted James, Sand Coulee, wen
of a New England colony was an individual form of Gestapo, Bob Fisher Pledged
lished in 1922. It is available to the Maverick debaters.
or secret police. A visit from a friend was an occasion for Phi Delta Theta
Bill Balias, Missoula, and Emesi
Phi Delta Theta announced the undergraduate w o m e n in an
maintaining an unnatural self-defense. Witness the change: pledging of Bob Fisher, Chicago, amount not exceeding $100. Loans Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho, debatec
“ Doggone if that president of ours is not taking another fish Tuesday.
must be approved by a representa for Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Ph
Delta Theta was represented bj
tive of %he AAUW.
ing trip. Why doesn’t he stay home once in awhile?” or “ That
Associated W o m e n Students’ George Luening, Gardiner, anc
old so-and-so Republican is as elephantine as his party sym Phi Sigma Kappa
fund of $2,049.11 was established Warren Vaughn, Billings.
bol.” Dignity is interspersed with methods of opinion defi Elects Officers
John Pierce, Billings, presiden
Newly elected officers of Phi in 1923 and is available to women
nitely on the razz side, today. Heaven help John Alden if he Sigma Kappa are Jack Lynch, Bil students.
of Tau Kappa Alpha, national for
openly criticized Governor Bradford.
An anonymous fund of $134.49, ensic honorary which is sponsorinj
lings, president; Arthur Anderson,
As we go about our daily tasks unrestrained by foolish Havre, vice-president; . G a y n e established a b o u t 1910 by an the tournament, judged the Thefc
colonial laws, let us think of and evaluate our social freedom. Moxness, Tacoma, Washington, anonymous donor, provides loans Chi-Maverick match. G a r v i i
to students at discretion of Student Shallenberger, Missoula, Interfra
Perhaps a tear shed for the sake of pity for our ancestors secretary.; Carl Simpson, Roundup, Loan
committee and president of ternity debate tournament man
treasurer; George Croonenberghs,
would not be out o f place. They thought they knew what Missoula, sentinel, and Leonard i the university.
ager, judged the Phi Delta Theta
was best but their best is not good enough in today’s America. Daems, Bozeman, inductor.
Class of 1923 established a fund Sigma Alpha Epsilon debate.
Subscription price $8 per year.
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Dozen Co-eds Grizzlies to End Season
W ill Paddle
W ith Two-game Series
In Tank Meets

Against Bobcat Quintet

Well, here I am again, folks, and I can’t say that I like it. | Twelve women will participate
When I let Bob Price lure me into writing that first guest! in seven events of the national in
Having won 13 of 20 games for a .650 batting average, Mon
column I thought it would be a one-night stand. I guest tercollegiate telegraphic swimming
meet from 5 to 6 o’clock today.
wrong. Louis X VI had his Robespierre; Charles I, his Crom- |Another meet will be run off tana’s Grizzlies bounce off to Bozeman this week-end to swipe
well and'I have my Eugene Elliott. I trust I won’t lose my Thursday, March 7. The public is the state crown from the Bobcats for the second consecutive
year and to wind up the 1940 season. Bozemanites eagerly
invited to both.
head.
The best times for each event in await their coming, hoping for revenge to even the score of
Mr. Elliott’s latest communica Student Forestry
the two contests wil be tabulated last month’s double loss.
tion opened quite nicely. In fact,

and sent to the western region host,
The Dahlbergmen have scored spearhead of the MSC attack in
he was downright appreciative of Clubs to Affiliate
! Montana State college, who will 941 points against their opponents’ seasons to come. Jorgenson, an
the information I gave him regard
forward them to
the national 880 for an average 47-44 game other first-year varsity man, has
ing the Kaimin’s sponsorship of W ith National
|sponsor, University of Pennsyl score. Jones leads the Grizzly proven to be a constant threat in
,student tickets for the Interscho
Forestry club delegates, return vania at Philadelphia. If the uni scorers with a little better than the eyes of opponents.
lastic Track Meet whereby stu
Grizzlies Ryan, Merrick, Nugent,
dents signing the Kaimin petitions ing Tuesday from the Association versity swimmers place among the nine points per game, while Ryan
will obtain season admissions at a of Western Forestry Clubs’ con winners over the nation, the phys and Hall follow closely with nearly Hall, Hudacek and Greene dropped
price of $1. The tone of his letter clave at Oregon State college in ical education department will be a nine-point average. If the Griz one of three against the Cats last
was most cordial until he ups and Corvallis, Oregon, last week, re informed by telegram. There are zlies are “on” as they were against season and are out to make it four
slaps me with the gauntlet, chal ported that the executive council no awards for the winners. The the Gonzaga Bulldogs, it won’t be straight Friday and Saturday. Lit
lenging me to do battle in defense of the Society of American Fores object of the National telegraphic much of a contest at the Gallatin tle Butch’s knee is in okay-shape
now while Greene’s hand has im
of athletics. So here I am, folks; ters tentatively approved the con is to compare the abilities of aqua- valley institution.
proved sufficiently to permit him
stitution that will make the for maids throughout the nation.
Brickley Holds Turner
here I am.
Events and participants are listed
to shoot occasionally.
Now, Mr. Elliott, I’m disappoint estry clubs student chapters in the
Bobcat Brickley succeeded to
Three Finish Career
below.
ed in your line of attack. You could Society of American Foresters.
Friday and Saturday will put a
40-yard crawl — Ann Johnson, hold down Turner, Idaho Southern
Clarence Graham, Laurel, presi
have narrowed your subject down
Helena; Ruby Plummer, Missoula; Branch veteran center, to 21 points “30” on the basketball perform
to one of the specific evils connect dent of Forestry club; Art Melby,
Georgia Wilcox, Missoula; Ruth in their game last week, which was ances of Captain Barney Ryan, Ar
Chicago;
Charles
Thielen,
Su
ed with college athletics and you
Harrison, Deer Lodge; Pat Rue- a feat the Grizzlies could not thur Merrick and Frank Nugent,
perior,
and
Walter
Shaffner,
Dil
would have had me over a barrel.
nauver, Plains; Jennie Bovee, match when ISB played here sev graduating seniors. All of them
lon,
represented
the
university
at
There are evils, lots of them. And
Great Falls; Pat Fletcher, Helena; eral weeks ago. Brickley was high are three-letter veterans who will
you don’t have to take my word the conclave.
scorer in the double-header, total be hard to replace next season.
Prudence Clapp, Missoula, and
for it, either. The fact that the
The tentative constitution for the Dorothy Ann Murphey, Missoula. ing 17 points. Jorgenson with 12
Those returning are Biff Hall,
Pacific Coast conference paid out affiliation was drawn up last year
points and Farrell with 11 followed Dwight Miller, Gene Clawson,
40-y a r d breaststroke — A n n
important money to Edwin Ather at Montana at the first conclave.
in
the
box
score.
Everett Horr and McKenzie at cen
Johnson, Ruby Plummer and Mariton to investigate the conference
With the addition of Addison ter; Rae Greene, Ed Hudacek, Earl
Final approval of the affiliation
situation is indicative of their own will follow as soon as the majority beth Kitt, Missoula.
Farrell in the lineup, the Bobcats Fairbanks, Don Bryan, Joe Taylor,
40-yard backstroke—Jennie Bo
recognition of these evils. There of the forestry school heads have
are again in the winning stride. Homer Thompson and Hesser at
are many sources of such informa replied and their suggested revi vee, Prudence Clapp and Barbara The “ F l y i n g Flathead” is the the guard position. Returning for
Streit,
Missoula.
tion, not the least of which is con sions of the by-laws considered,
speediest man on the court, a wards will be Russ Edwards, Bill
60-yard medley—Ann Johnson,
tained in the columns of news Graham and Melby said.
sophomore, and should be the iJones, Bill DeGroot, Jack SwarPrudence
Clapp,
Jennie
Bovee,
Pat
paper sport pages.
thout, Charles Burgess and Carl
If the affiliation is accomplished, Fletcher, Barbara Streit and Ruth
But I’m afraid, Mr. Elliott, that the association will be known as
Fiske.
Harrison.
M
E
A
Organizes,
you have not kept up on your the Intercollegiate S o c i e t y of
100-yard crawl—Ruby Plummer,
sports. You have dabbled in gen American Foresters, whose pur
THE STORE FOR MEN
Ruth Harrison, Pat Ruenauver, ! Selects Delegates
eralities and have jumped to hap pose it will be to represent, ad
Jennie Bovee, Pat Fletcher, Doro
hazard conclusions. Consequently vance and protect the interests and
thy Ann Murphey and Peggy LaThe local group of the Montana
you have placed yourself in the standards of professional forestry
Education association selected Har
Forge, Bonner.
position of a person who recom and to provide a closer association
100-yard breaststroke—Maribeth riet Moore, Lawrence Grape and |
mends the death sentence for an between the forestry clubs and the
Dr. Freeman Daughters, dean of |
Kitt.
other, because that other person is Society of American Foresters. The
100-yard backstroke — Georgia the School of Education, as dele- I
GEO. T. HOWARD
suffering from a few ailments. university club was delegated to
gates to the Great Falls assembly
Wilcox.
Even in your letter you have al communicate with the society in
March 22 and 23.
lowed your emotion to get the bet an attempt to push the affiliation.
a central distributing and publish
Verna Young was chosen first
ter of your reasoning qualities. IUtah State college was awarded
ing agent. Washington State col alternate and Olga Haburchak sec
Your statement on Texas and its the conclave for next year.
lege will publish it next year.
ond alternate and Stanley Teel,
connection with Montana (which
Iowa State college delegates who
Forty-seven delegates from 11 associate professor of music, alterI frankly don't get) is an example. attended the conclave reported that
schools registered. The three-day j nate for the faculty delegate.
Now I would like to go into de they planned to sponsor a conclave program included addresses by G.
. .
, ,_, Hughlin
_. , ,. |
I
associates
elected
tail and explain matters, but lack Iin the Middle West next year. vW. Peavy, president of O r e gj o n _ rpkg
.
., , Virginia
... . . Stnck. , I
.,
„ •
,
. Cole,
president;
of space forbids it. Also examina IPennsylvania State college may State college;
E. A. Mason, dean of . ,
., ,
. ..
’
,
land, vice-president and Verna
tion time is drawing near and, re Isponsor a conclave for eastern for- the“ Oregone Forestry
■
6
. . . . school;
. . . Harry
.
Young, secretary.
gardless of your opinion, there still j estry clubs. “ We really started Swanson,
president of the Associa
is plenty of emphasis on intel 'something last year,” Graham and tion of Western Forestry Clubs, -----:--------------------------------------------- I
lectual achievement around this ! Melby said.
and A. R. Standing, Forest Service |
•
university. In fact, Mike Mansfield
A;new policy for publishing the personnel chief.
_ , . . ...
____________________
Jack M. Hines
is already giving me the bad eye IAWFC Affairs, monthly news let
in Spanish-American History and ter, was adopted. One club will be
SKILL - CARE - PROMPT
NESS - ECONOMY
F IT R I G H T .., FEEL R IG H T
Ed Dugan, iniquitous Texan, is
they're Walk-Fitted
conducting a mental probing in 'min, and mental geniuses who are
Get All With One Call
Principles of Advertising that is physically distorted. Neither of
9 Fit your feet in action I Let
•--------------------Phone 5411
them feel the springy ease of
positively embarrassing. So you ' these types are normal, or close to
soft two-fisted tweedy leathers
see the position I’m in. But, so as iperfection such as a man like Whiz... stout leather or thick rubber
not to let you down completely, jzer White, who was both a Phi
Students have only two more For Those After-Hour Spreads
soles, as flexible as your foot
I’ll try to make a few explana ‘Beta Kappa and an All-American weeks to sign petitions which will
REMEMBER —
itself. Just the shoes for thjg
|football player.
tions.
enable them to attend Interscho
city’s quick changing
Man was created with certain
It is also true that there are only lastic track meet May 9 and 10 for
climate
(Missoula’s Fruit and Vegretable Store)
hormones that manifest themselves Ia few men who reach such physical $1, Grace Baker, Kaimin business
4—DELIVERIES DAILY— 4
in a desire to show athletic prowess |perfection as to be classified as manager, announces. By signing Phone 2164
541 So. Higgins
and which cause him a certain 1great athletes, the same as there these petitions, Miss Baker said,
thrill when he witnesses athletic Iare only a few men who can be students who wish to attend the
feats in others. Examples of this classified as great thinkers or men- meet will save $1.
simple fact range from the small jtal genuises. Both are acclaimed
Petitions were posted in fra
Nationally Advertised
boy who stands on his head in land the combination of the two is ternity and sorority houses, dormi
Because It’s So G ood!
front of his best girl’s house to ! especially sought after. However, tories and in all campus buildings.
more complicated reactions among ibecause of the biological construc- Students who sign will be admitted
SAN ITO N E
adults. These hormones are in |tion of the majority of humans the to all track and field events, golf
Renews Your Clothes
discriminately distributed in vary lemotional thrill aroused by ath- and tennis tournaments and pre
LICENSED
ing degrees of strength among all :letic achievement arouses t h e liminary declamations and debates.
classes of people. Consequently !greatest mass reaction.
The business office will take $1
athletics with its emotional stimu
Now, Mr. Elliott, I didn’t create from the $10 deposit fee of each
X .
C LEA N EP S
lation has a larger following than mankind and I’m not responsible student who signs.
other types of human endeavor.
Ifor their reactions. I’m merely
Of the money received from the
Missoula Laundry
Now, the ideal man is one who is itrying to explain in a limited drive, $500 will be given to Inter
both physically and mentally per , amount of words why more people, scholastic track meet committee,
Phone 3118
_
fect. Were man to be entirely including college students, attend headed by Dr. J. P. Rowe, to pay v---------------------------physical and not mental, or vice ; athletic events than attend debates, meet expenses, $200 will be turned
versa, I’m sure his bodily structure , plays, concerts and similar Intel- o v e r to Central board and the
PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER
would be quite different than it is j lectual activities. What do you say Montana Kaimin will receive the
now. However, ideals are rarely 1we let the matter drop, at least balance, Miss Baker explained. So
Sec ttic
achieved and never in the ulti 1until after examinations? If worst far results of the drive have been
mate. As a result we have physical ; comes to worst we can go into your favorable, she said, but more
^
Before You Buy
n
men like Joe Louis, whom Bob 1questions on athletics as big busi signatures are needed to complete
314
North
Higgins
Avenue
Phone 2323
Price discussed in yesterday’s Kai- ness, etc., next quarter.
the quota.
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Two W eeks
Left to Sign
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THE

Most Pressing Problem

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Editor

Confronting the Country
Is “ How to Avoid W ar”
By JOE BELDEN, Editor
Student Opinion Surveys of America

Austin, Texas—Student thought on the college campus, like
public opinion elsewhere over the nation, is now turning
towards the November elections and the issues that are likely
to be involved. The collegians of the country agree with the
American voter that the most important problem of the day
is how to keep the United States out of war. Unemployment
comes next.

opposed change of the neutrality
Interviewers asked students over law, mainly because they believed
the nation “ What do you believe is to do so might involve us.
the most important problem facing
3. In December 68 per cent be
the United States today?” From lieved v*e could stay out of the
every section, New England to the war.
deep South, Middle Atlantic to the
Sympathy for Finland, however,
Far West, the answer of the great seems to be strong enough for stu
est number was the same: how to
dents to sanction loans of American
stay out of war. Many other prob cash to that country, as the Surveys
Homer Benson, Hamilton, is editor
lems were mentioned, as follows:
indicated in January. Subsequent of the 1940 Forestry Kaimin, pub
1. Keeping the U. S. out
shifts in these sentiments future lished by Forestry club and the
School of Forestry. The Kaimin
of w a r _____________ 43%'
Surveys will show.
will appear spring quarter.
2. Solving unemployment 17
3. Balancing budget___ _ 7
4. Solving labor
p rob lem s___________ ■3
5. Recovery of business ~ 3
6. Threats to democracy.. 2
7. Inequality of incomes 1
8. Solving youth problem 1
Mortar Board Selects Ten From Each Class!
9. The 1940 elections___ 1
To Be Honor Guests at Annual Entertainment!
10. R elief____________
1
11. Others and no opinion 21
Tomorrow Night in the Bitter Root Room
In this instance, as has been the
case in many Surveys, college opinAn educational quiz night has been chosen as the theme of j
and old. Business recovery, how- Mortar Board’s “ Smarty Party” at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
in other polls. The' question of
war and finding employment for Bitter Root room of the Student Union building. “ Smarty
the jobless are paramount in the Party” is an annual affair and the goal of every woman stu
minds of most Americans, young dent. The ten women in each class who have maintained the
ions closely parallel results found highest grade indices and who are outstanding in campus
ever, seems to be more important activities will be honor guests.
to the average voter, who placed
Started in 1935 as part of Mortar^that third in the latest sampling of
opinion, while the collegians gave Board’s project to give women stu
dents recognition, the “ Smarty
third place to the budget.
Party” has flourished and is now
It is significant that the college one of the major events sponsored
student has consistently demon by Mortar Board. Each year the
strated essentially the same feel- |party is built around entertainment
Interschool hoop strife went into
ings regarding Europe’s troubles, in keeping with the ideals of the
its third round last night, with Arts
for the Surveys, using a scientific organization.
and Science sinking Chemistrycross section that represents the
Freshman honor guests are Mary Pharmacy 48-27. Dreidlein and
total U. S. enrollment, has found:
Cavan, Jordan; Kay Gardner, Mis Steensland topped the winners
1. In October most students said
we should not send troops to help soula; Ruth Hogan, Whitefish; Ann with eight points each, while Rea
the allies, even if they were in Johnson, Helena; Barbara Johns gan and Stewart helped the losers
ton, Helena; Mary Konald, Warren, with 10 each.
danger of losing to Germany.
Business Administration spilled
2. At the same time, 58 per cent Ohio; Pat Ruenauver, Plains; Mar
jorie Spacht, Billings; Helen Van the Journalists, 29-21, in spite of
Blaricom, Great Falls; Christine the fact that they only had four
Warren, Glendive, and Edith Ben players until late in the game. Vern
A W S Mourns
nington, Missoula.
Reynolds led Journalism with
Sophomores who will attend are seven points and Adams topped
Lost Loucasta
Barbara Boorman, Billings; Lois the winners with 10, Croswell bag
Dahl, Forsyth; Maribeth Kitt, Mis ging seven.
Home Economics Lab Owns
Foresters edged Law, 16-14, in a
Dress Form, Ball Decoration soula; Ellen Jane Lind, Forsyth;
Disappeared From Gold Room Vivian Medlin, Butte; Virginia ragged game, w i t h the Loggers
Miller, Missoula; Geraldine Peach- coming from behind in the last
“ We have lost Loucasta,” said er, Klein; Betty Ratcliff, Hot quarter to snatch a victory from
Elizabeth Wood, chairman of the Springs; Frances Smith, Helena, the Legal-legals.
’decorations committee for Co-ed and Betty Ziegler, Kalispell.
Juniors invited are . Florence
ball. Loucasta, a mere Cinderella
dress form prior to Co-ed ball, Burton, Missoula; Martha Halver
T W O B E A U T IF U L N E W
attended the ball as a distin son, Lonepine; Ruth Harrison, Deer
Lodge; Lois Murphy, Butte; Irene
guished decoration.
F O U N D A T IO N C R E A M S
AWS borrowed Loucasta from Pappas, Butte; Carol Rowe, Hel
BY
the Home Economics department ena; Dorothy Sutton, Missoula;
where she serves the sewing class. Grace Wheeler, Ronan; Elfriede
Loucasta departed from the Gold Zeeck, Somers, and Hazel Hayden,
Room without leaving so much Missoula.
Senior honor guests are Eusebia
a clue as a glass slipper. AWS
must pay for the expensive dress Bartlett, Belton; Grace Brownlee,
FOMMnoi
form which now possibly graces Gildford; Eileen Byrne, Nimrod;
Alice Colvin, Helena; Audrey Darsome fraternity house.
“Return Loucasta,” said Eliza row, Miles City; Mary Alice Dick
A U - D A Y F O U N D A T IO N C REA M ...
beth Wood, “and we will expect son, Missoula; Helen Formos, Sand
luminous and lovely, to keep your
Coulee; Josephine Maury, Butte;
no answers to our questions.”
make-up on all day lo n g ...to help
Ethelmae Powell, Missoula, and
c o n c e a l a blem ish o r freckles.
Edith, Tongren, Helena.
Six shades.
BUSINESS GRADUATES
WORK IN HELENA
F E A T H E R -L IG H T F O U N D A T IO N
James Dion, ’37, and George GRADUATE TEACHES
C R E A M . . . especially designed for
AT
ARMSTRONG
Rathert, ’37, both graduates of the
those who prefer a lighter weight
School of Business Administration,
make-up base. Three shades.
Virginia McGlumphy, ’32, has
are now employed by the Union been teaching at Armstrong col
Bank and Trust company in Hel lege since 1938. She received her
ena.
master’s degree from that college
in 1936 and also did graduate work
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
at the University of California.

Them e of “ Smarty Party”
Is Educational Quiz Night

Cagers Stage
Heated Tilts

Thursday, February 29, 1940

Final
Exam Schedule

economics 17b (all sections), home
economics 119.
Wednesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *11
o’clocks, mathematics 19 (section
III), forestry 25b; 10:10-12:10
o’clock, biological science 13b (all
sections), physical science 17b, his
tory 21b, journalism 46b; 1:10-3:10
o’c l o c k , *2 o’clocks, forestry
40b, home economics 128; 3:20-5:20
o’clock, geology 17, journalism 22b,
journalism 31, music 26b, music
34, physical education 62b, zoology
11 (all sections).
Thursday—8 to 10 o’clock, y 9
o’ clocks; 10:10-12:10 o’clock, social
science lib (all sections), business
administration 50, forestry 13,
mathematics 19 (sections la, lb,
II), Spanish 131.
♦Examinations in all c o u r s e s
meeting at this hour will be held
at the period indicated except those
listed elsewhere on this schedule.
Any major conflict on the sched
ule should be reported immediately
to Dr. A. S. Merrill or Miss Henri
etta Wilhelm at the registrar’s of
fice.

Following is the final examina
tion schedule for the week of
March 11 to 14. Please note recent
additions and corrections.
Monday— 8 to 10 o’clock, *10
o’clocks, pharmacy 65, forestry 36b;
10:10-12:10 o’clock, humanities 15b
(all sections), English 25b, chemis
try lib (both sections), chemistry
13b (both sections), history 13b,
forestry 34, pharmacy 27b; 1:103:10 o’clock, *1 o’clocks, forestry
39a; 3:20-5:20 o’clock, botany 142,
business administration 12 (all sec
tions), English 69, home economics
120, journalism 49, physics 20b (all
sections).
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8
o’clocks, mathematics 107b; 10:1012:10 o’clock, economics 14b (all
sections), business administration
41a, French 15, German 15, jour
nalism 42, mathematics 12 (both
sections), forestry 31;- 1:10-3:10
o’clock, *3 o’clocks, botany 161a, NOTICE
economics 137, journalism 39,
Sentinel pictures of the rifle
physical education 61a, forestry teams will be taken during their
26a; 3:20-5:20 o’clock, military sci regular matches in the ROTC
ence lib (all sections), military building promptly at 7 o’clock, toscience 12b (all sections), hom e! night.

Presenting . . .

Eric's A n n iv e r s a r y

DINNER
Forty-six years as a Chef

SU N .,

M ARCH

From 5 to 10 p. m.

3
NO COVER CHARGE

Eric will be pleased to prepare special Scandinavian and Ameri
can dishes for your enjoyment. Steaks of any style.
LET’S ALL BE THERE AND GIVE HIM A BIG HAND
Phone in your order for special dinner — regular prices.

M o n t m a r t r e C a fe

J u ngle C lu b

BLUE and WHITE
BROWN and WHITE
HIGH or LOW BUILT-UP LEATHER HEELS!
“MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE”

220 NORTH HIGGINS
“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”

